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The Guild of the Servants of the Sanctuary (GSS), Chapter of St Francis of Assisi, in the Diocese of Cape Town,
celebrated its104th Anniversary Service with a Holy Eucharist at the Church of the Reconciliation Manenberg on
Pentecost, 5th June 202. The service was to give thanks for the ministry of the Chaplain, the Revd Christian Hartnick
and to bid him farewell as he prepares to retire from full-time ministry. He served the Guild for 15 years. In the same
service, Bishop Joshua Louw licenced the Reved Canon Nobuntu Mageza as the new Chaplain, making history as
Canon Nobuntu is the first woman chaplain in the history of the GSS. - Jesse Pastor / Photos: Debbie Kriel
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CLASSIFIEDS
Archbishop’s
Education
Endowment Fund for
Theological Education
Please support the Archbishop’s
Education Fund so that we can
continue to train priests for the
future of our church. Thank you for
all donations received. If you would
like to contribute please consider a
donation.
A sum of
R1 483 201.67
has been raised thus far.
Bank: Standard Bank
Branch Code:
Thibault Square
Branch Number: 020909
Account Number: 070332428

EDITORIAL

Editor: Rebecca Malambo

Address:
The Good Hope
Our focus this month is on young people's ministry as we
PO Box 1932,
celebrate Youth Month. The church plays a vital role in the lives of
Cape Town 8000
young people. It gives a safe, loving and wholesome atmosphere
where young people can develop their spiritual and prayer life. Tel: 021 469 3766
Young people help the church stay relevant as they often resist (In office Thursdays only 10h00-14h00)
Fax: 021 465 1571
the status quo.
We are highlighting the many roles young people fulfil in
parishes from being altar servers, members of the brigade,
assisting as Sunday School teachers, volunteering at Child Care
Centres and being a voice at our tertiary institutions - creating a
home away from home.
May we continue as a church to appreciate and validate young
people and recognise that youth ministry is more than a youth
group. They have a sacred worth with spiritual needs and are
participants in ministry and not objects of ministry. We need to
be present, listen and build relationships with our young people.

E-mail address:
malambor@ctdiocese.org.za

Scan QR code with your mobile and learn
more about the Diocese of Cape Town

Love and Light, Rebecca

Annual Brigade Week in the month of May
The Church Lads & Girls Brigade annually celebrate Brigade Week from
the 1st -2nd Sunday of May. During this time we shine a spotlight on
the organisation, its members and its core values.
The companies within the regiment usually embark on daily activities
ranging from fun days for the youth, soup kitchens, visits to the frail
and homebound as well as corporate worship services.
These initiatives were sadly hampered over the last few years as we
battled with the ever-increasing amount of crime and violence in our
communities as well as the Covid-19 pandemic which forced us to
close doors for over a year.
We are, however, thankful that by the grace and favour of God, we were
able to reopen our doors, be it a staggered approach, just in time to
celebrate this important week within the life of Brigade members.
We are proud to confirm that most of our companies managed to put
together creative, fun as well as socially enriching programs that allowed us to live out the Object of the Brigade and extend the Kingdom
of Christ amongst others.
The active companies are St. Cyprian (Retreat); Church of the Reconciliation (Manenberg); Church of the Resurrection (Bonteheuwel); St.
Dominic's (Hanover Park) and St. Andrew (Steenberg)
Our Juniors, Seniors and Officers had so much fun together making
soup as well as sandwiches and distributing it to the less fortunate in
our communities. We cleaned the church, explored our creative sides
and made some gifts that we gave to our mothers on Mother’s Day.
We embarked on hikes to exercise our legs as well as make time for the
seniors of our church.

continues on page 3

Ralph Waldo Emerson

“The world belongs to the energetic.”
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From the Bishop’s Desk
‘that they may all be one.
As you, Father, are in me
and I am in you, may they
also be in us, so that the
world may believe that
you have sent me.’ (John 17:21)

need. For more information, please contact
Jesse Pastor, our YPM facilitator at ypm@ctdiocese.org.za
Please pray for Archbishop Thabo as he is on
sabbatical leave from 1 June to 31 August
2022. Pray that God will give him wisdom as
he prepares for his responsibilities at the Lambeth Conference. We pray that he will thereafter take a break from church activities.

Dear Friends
Greetings to you in the name of our Triune
God.

We have recently appointed Reverend Clifford
Jones as interim priest-in-charge of St Luke’s,
Salt River and Reverend Kulana Makhalima as
interim priest-in-charge of St Mary Magdalene, Gugulethu. We pray for God’s blessing on
them as they minister to God’s people.

We are now in the season of Pentecost, which
is also the season of growth, both personally,
and as faith communities. We give thanks to
God for allowing us to experience God as Creator, Redeemer, and Holy Spirit and for inviting us into this special relationship.
On 13th May 2022, our dear priest, Reverend
Siyabulela Gidi passed away peacefully. I want
to ask you to continue to keep his family, the
parish of St Mary Magdalene, Gugulethu and
the diocese in your prayers as we deal with his
passing. I know that death is difficult to accept
but may we be encouraged by the words of
Jesus when He said that He will be with us always, even at times like these.
Parishes had the opportunity to have their
Vestry meetings, where they reflected on
the past year, set goals for the year ahead
and elected parish councils that will strive to
achieve those goals. I want to thank our diocesan administration who met every Saturday
with the newly elected churchwardens and
parish councillors to workshop them on their
roles and responsibilities. Thanks for offering
up every Saturday and I know that my and
your hope is that parish leaders have learned
from the workshops and will implement the
learnings to build better parishes so that we
can be a better diocese.

As I meet with the many people in our parishes and institutions, I want to thank you for
your hard work and dedication to God’s calling
on your lives. I am humbled by all that you are
doing without making any fuss. Thank you!
It will soon be school holiday and I want to
thank the different parishes who have always
provided Holiday Clubs. I know that COVID has
stifled this from happening in almost all our
churches, but things have opened up again
and I want to encourage you to reintroduce
Holiday Clubs for this school holiday, even if it
is just for a week.
I want to encourage all parishioners to support the Holiday Clubs in any possible way
and if your parish does not have young people
then please support a parish where there is a

It is with sadness that we say farewell to Archdeacon Mark Long and his wife Dawn as they
conclude their ministry at St Andrew’s, Newlands on Sunday, 10th July 2022. Archdeacon
Mark has been appointed as Team Vicar in Leominster Team Ministry, diocese of Hereford,
England. We wish them well as they start a
new episode in their lives.
Let us also say thank you to Reverend Christian Hardnick for his faithful service as Guild of
the Servants of the Sanctuary Chaplain for the
past 15 years. We had a special service for him
on Pentecost Sunday when we also licensed
Reverend Nobuntu Mageza as his successor.
As we journey forward in faith, we pray that
God will allow us to grow in Him and each
other.
+Joshua
Table Bay

Annual Brigade Week in the month of May from page 2:
The time spent with our seniors was so well received by all parties involved as we listened to stories of how the Brigade was years ago and
how they were the best squads at Drill and Band competitions. We
capped off our week with Corporate worship services at our respective
parishes to thank God for the mercies bestowed on our organisation.
These allowed us to not only give back to our church and community but at the same time command more time in the daily lives of our
young members and as such remove them from the activities of the
evil one.
It was a great advert for the Brigade as well as the Anglican Church as
it generally draws members to our weekly meetings and as such, affords us the opportunity to minister to a wider community. We thank
our Chaplain, all officers, members, parents and any other role players
who helped make this a reality. May we continue to fight the good fight
of Christ.
- Lieutenant Grant Constable
Diocesan Youth Representative for the Brigade
“It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are.”

e.e. cummings
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Pentecost licensings in the diocese

• Revd Clifford Jones was licensed Interim Priest in Charge at St Luke’s, Salt River on Sunday 05 June 2022 (no photo)
• Revd Kulana Livingstone Makhalima was licensed Interim Priest in Charge at St Mary Magdalene, Guguletu on Sunday 05 June 2022 (top left)
• Revd Canon Nobuntu Mageza was licensed chaplain to the Guild of the servants of the sanctuary on Sunday 05 June 2022 (top right)

Strengthening the link between the diocese and The Trauma Centre
Athone on various days of the week. They also provide counselling
at Cowley House for people who are not from the above areas or for
groups to get support.
The Trauma Centre is also one of the few organisations, which provide
free therapeutic trauma counselling to children and their families in
Cape Town as well as group work sessions at schools through our Child
Protection Programme.
The Violence Prevention Programme raises awareness on Gender
Based Violence through drama and training of community activists.
The Trauma Centre also trains Victim Friendly Room Volunteers at police stations all over the Western Cape.
As part of the organisation's sustainability plan, the organisation provides paid counselling services to employees of various companies.
The funds raised through these Workplace Clinic Subsidises the work
in the communities.

On 22 April 2022 The Bishop of Table Bay, Right Rev Josua Louw visited
The Trauma Centre for Survivors of Violence and Torture. The organisation has been utilising Cowley House in Chapel Street as administrative
office and counselling centre since 1993.
The Bishop was welcomed in true South African style with ululating and
praise singing by one of the Social Auxiliary Workers, Babalwa Nyaba, to
express their gratitude towards the Anglican Church for being able to
make use of this historical property.
The staff of the Trauma Centre shared with Bishop Josua about the various programmes The Trauma Centre conducts in various areas in the
Cape flats and the Western Cape Province.

The staff from Trauma Centre were encouraged and inspired by Bishop
Louw and his community-centred approach and his offering of support
to the organisation where possible.
Next year in 2023 is the 30th anniversary of The Trauma Centre. The organisation would like to reach out to people who were involved with
the organisation or at Cowley House in preparation for the 30 years celebration programme.
For more information, please contact Marguerite at 021 465 7373 or
email to info@trauma.org.za
- Marguerite Holtzhausen
Senior Social Worker/Executive Director

The Victim Empowerment Programme provides support to adults who
are victims of crime and Gender Based Violence in Delft, Belville, Belhar, Kraaifontein, Bishop Lavis, Bonteheuwel, Langa, Manenberg and
Dr. Seuss

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.”
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“I am called, I am a minister, I am a minister of
children, I am a children’s minister”
and is still in existence today, has made St
Michaels their spiritual home, sponsored the
sound, which came with sound technicians
and the company Water Rhapsody who sponsored the water.
All Participants who completed the training received a certificate of completion, the
knowledge and the confidence of how to set
up a Sunday school from scratch, lots of practical skills and tips on how to fill Gods children
with wonder and awe and a google link: the
link is for 60 full lessons that are object lesson
driven
Sunday School teacher training
21 May 2022
Sunday School teachers from fifteen parishes,
a Sunday school teacher with her four-month
old baby and teachers from the Ethiopian
Episcopal church made their way, in the early
morning hours of Saturday 21 May 2022, to St
Michaels and All Angels in Observatory where
the first of a series of Sunday School training
sessions was about to take place.
Although many of the teachers looked as if
they could do with more sleep, all of them
were determined to be used by God, as agents
of change, not only in growing the parishes
that they represented, but mainly, in leading
God’s children placed in their care, on their
spiritual journey.
Sunday schools, so often, do not receive the
gravitas that it deserves. In some cases, it has
become the place where children go to, so
that the grown-ups can listen to the sermon
in peace. Or it is the place where babysitting
happens. In some cases, children have to sit
quietly through an adult service Sunday after

Sunday. This is not the best way children learn.
Children learn best by experiencing the Word
with all their senses.
The bible so clearly warns the church against
such practices and thinking. Judges 2:10 rings
warning bells. It says, "The church worldwide
is losing a generation.” And for this loss, the
church can only blame herself. The church
must become intentional in discipling her
children. It is the only way.

We can with confidence say that, we will celebrate the product the church would have
gained and the preferred future our children
will enjoy, if, the church seizes the golden window of opportunity to reach and equip children.

The church must make their children and
youth their priority and the time for doing this,
is right now. Training of Sunday School teachers is therefore a must and not a nice to have.
The theme that ran through the training was,
"A biblical philosophy of children’s ministry,
creating world changer children.” Throughout
the day Ms Charmaine Manual, the main facilitator for the day, skilfully showed the delegates just how the world could produce these
world changers.
As a practical theologian and guru in children’s
ministry, Charmaine turned the Sunday school
teachers into Sunday school children for the
day and gave us an insight of how it was done.
She used skills such as puppetry, gospel illustrations, games, storytelling, dance and
singing. Some of her dance routines were so
energetic that it left the Sunday school teachers completely out of breath whilst doing the
boogie hip hop to a children’s song.
Future workshops dealing with these disciplines will form part of the teacher training series. The next training at St Michaels, facilitated by Ms Manual, will be on the 8th and 22nd
October 2022.
An organization and company who believed
that to in invest in the children is the future,
were;

It took a team of committed laypersons from
St. Michaels to launch the first workshop. We
thank those who had a vision for this event.
Statistics that you might find interesting
The significance of focusing on the development
of children is underscored by findings showing
that the moral foundations of children are typically solidified by the age of nine, that lifelong
spiritual choices regarding one’s faith and one’s
relationship with Jesus Christ are generally made
before they reach age 13, and that a person’s
religious beliefs are usually worked out prior to
becoming a teenager – and that those beliefs
rarely change to any meaningful degree after
age 13. (https://www.barna.com/research/
spiritual-progress-hard-to-find-in-2003/)
- Jacqueline Zils

The Order of St Lazarus (founded in 1026 AD)
“If you’re walking down the right path and you’re willing to keep walking, eventually you’ll make progress.”

Barack Obama
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Relief supplies for Joe Slovo fire victims

KINDNESS MATTERS: Archbishop Thabo Makgoba celebrated the 32nd anniversary of his ordination on Pentecost Sunday, 5th June 2022 with a
visit to people at the Joe Slovo community in Cape Town who lost their possessions in a fire on Holy Saturday. He broke away from his sabbatical
leave to oversee the handover of supplies donated by the Motsepe Foundation, the Makgoba Development Trust and Hope Africa. With the help
of the Motsepe Foundation and the Mothers’ Union, residents received blankets, two-plate gas stoves, gas cylinders and toiletries.

International Candlelight Memorial 2022
Candlelight Memorial is traditionally celebrated on the third Sunday
of May every year. A moment of time taken to commemorate all who
are living with HIV, all who have passed away and to celebrate life.
We continue to celebrate Candlelight Memorial with our individual
community Support groups based at our parishes within the Diocese.
The focus was placed around Psalm 121 “My help comes from the
LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth.” A beautiful atmosphere was
created with the setting of Burning Candle’s placed on a wooden
Cross. Our members were asked to write down their challenges, they
had the opportunity to come and place their challenges and commitments at the foot of the cross. Each member had a quiet moment
of prayer, making their request known to God.
The cross symbolizes a powerful statement for those infected and
affected. We reminded them that even if the world turn their backs
on them, God will never turn His back on them.
Members were motivated to keep on fighting despite their circumstances and appreciate the work Fikelela continues doing for them.
A special thank you to our parishes for the monthly food parcels for
our clients. Your support is acknowledged and on behalf of our clients we say THANK YOU with love.
If you would like to support the project or wish to know more about
the project please make contact with Natasha Pakoe on 021 4693775
or natasha@fikelela.org.za
With much love and appreciation.
- Natasha Pakoe

Anne Frank

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world.”
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ANSOC UCT Africa Day
According to Wikipedia, “Africa Day
is the annual commemoration of
the foundation of the Organisation
of African Unity on 25 May 1963. It
is celebrated in various countries
on the African continent, as well as
around the world.”
The Anglican Students at the University of Cape Town (UCT) celebrated Africa Day on Sunday, 29 May
2022. Students were encouraged
to come in African attire. We further
requested all readings be done in their Mother-Tongue languages. Mel
Awu, the Synaxist, had switched between English and IsiXhosa.
The Celebrant, Revd Dr. Isaias Chachine, had switched between English
and Portuguese. In total the languages used on the day were: English,
IsiXhosa (South Africa), Portuguese (Mozambique), Kiswahili (Tanzania),
Rukiga (Uganda), unfortunately, due to unforeseen circumstances the
Afrikaans and Ndebele representatives could not make it to the service.
As Students at UCT and surrounding Academic Institutions, we are reminded that as an ANSOC family, we come together and unite in our
diversity, and on Sundays, we really highlight this, and celebrate the
similarities, through the Chaplain who is a well-travelled African.
The Chaplain further suggested that we should allow mother tongue
readings throughout the year, and also share our cultures with each
other, so that we may really enjoy the true joy of being
AFRICAN STUDENTS! This was welcomed by the students!
- Melissa Awu

Official welcome of Liaison Bishop for the Third
Order of the Society of St Francis (Southern Region)
The African Province of the Third Order of the Society of St Francis
has four Regions – Western (Ghana), Southern (South Africa, Lesotho),
Central (Zimbabwe) and Northern (Zambia). Each Region has a Liaison
Bishop who meets with the leadership of the Region and addresses
challenges pertaining to their Franciscan spirituality and, as and when
necessary, take it to the Provincial Synod of Bishops and/or The Religious Life Council of the Anglican Church of the Province to be addressed. Thus, championing the Order as a Regions Life at the Synod
of Bishops.
Bishop Joshua Louw was recommended and appointed as the Liaison Bishop in October 2021 at the Regional Chapter of the Southern
Region of the African Province of the Third Order of the Society of St
Francis. He was officially welcomed at the first in-person meeting in
Cape Town after two years of non-in-person meetings due to the Pandemic. The meeting in Cape Town also welcomed the Regional Guardian of the Southern Region of the Order – Mrs Cynthia O’ehley who
also represents the Order at the Religious Life Council. Bishop Joshua
was presented with the TAU Cross on Wednesday 1 June 2022 by the
Cape Town Group convener of the Third Order – Ms Natasha Fry and the
Minister Provincial – Revd Fr Prof Michael Twum-Darko. The TAU Cross
is usually worn by professed members of the Order as religious Order
instead of wearing a habit. At the presentation, the Minister Provincial
officially invited the Liaison Bishop to the 2022 Africa Provincial Third

Order Chapter (APTOC) scheduled to take place on Friday 14 October
2022 at Padre Pio Retreat Centre in Pretoria and preside over the election of new office bearers as the current office bearers’ term of office
has come to the end.
The Liaison Bishop – Rt Rev Joshua Louw’s name is officially on the
Province’s intercession list to be prayed for by all members, globally,
and he is encouraged to prepare his Rule of Life to entrench his life and
ministry as a Franciscan as his predecessors – Emeritus Desmond Tutu
and Retired Bishop Merwyn Castle.
- Revd Prof Michael Twum-Darko tssf

“Try not to become a (wo)man of success but rather try to become a (wo)man of value. “

Albert Einstein
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Bishop Joshua visits St Michaels Child and Youth
Care Centre
We had an extraordinary
Friday on 3rd June 2022. The
Anglican representative for
Youth Care Centres in the
Diocese of Cape Town, Bishop
Joshua Louw graced us with a
visit. It was an honour to have
him in our space. Thank you
for making time out of your
busy schedule to come and
spend time with the staff and
girls of St Michael’s.

commitment from the Diocese to be more involved going forward.

We appreciate the love you
have for the centre and the

Youth Day
Reflections
On 16 June 1976, over 5000 students in Soweto left their schools and began marching to
Orlando Stadium. Their peaceful protest was
against the compulsory inclusion of Afrikaans
as the medium of instruction in high schools
in the 1970s – in subjects namely, Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Geography and Biology.
They were met with a wall of police, demanding the crowd to dispurse. Without warning,
police opened fire on the unarmed students.
Hector Pieterson (pictured) was on the first
student to be shot. He was carried by fellow
student Mbuyisa Makhabo with Hector’s sister, Antoinette, running alongside them. This
image was captured by a local photographer,
Sam Nzima. It became an international symbol of the gross brutality and inequality experienced by black South Africans.

46 years after the first students were martyred for justice in education, we are still
faced with many challenges within the education sector.
We are in crises with many grade ones not
having a place at a school and with many
school buildings ill-equipped to provide
quality education – basic needs such as
proper sanitation cannot be met.
Reflecting on this, I often find myself asking
what role the church can play in addressing these issues. The Holy Spirit of Pentecost moves us to “go out” and to spread the
Good News of Jesus Christ, in this case this
Good News is equal education for all.
So as we celebrate Youth Day, I encourage you
to celebrate young people, but also to remember the sacrifices of those who protested for
equal education, many of whom are now our
parents and grandparents.

May our eyes be opened to the injustices
around us and move us to advocacy.
- Jesse Pastor
YPM Coordinator
ypm@ctdiocese.org.za

We would love to hear from your parish, send articles and photographs to
Rebecca Malambo at malambor@ctdiocese.org.za or call 021 469 3766.

Visit the Diocese of Cape Town’s website: www.ctdiocese.org.za
The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by contributors, nor do their views necessarily reflect the policy of this paper
or of the Diocese. Acceptance of advertisements does not necessarily mean endorsement of product or service.

Abraham Lincoln

“Don’t worry when you are not recognized, but strive to be worthy of recognition.”

